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~h~"~'~'aMlitI'~_. -~'=i'n-d . " ; .. what. to do  " ,hen  A .paraplegle I s  However, : -a  la rge  ' . ~ \ i j \ m  ,~=~,-.;. ~ e  :indeI'~lely pay Raldersfo¥1cl°rymr°ugll'Inealr' !~a le  ; i ! l i  
- - ; l aUms in ' " - Inm~iog  nutomobgea~Isor  someone who has a Immbere~.theSel~le,  ~ ~ are In  ' - -  "-- "~:~ eomlz-'a ,A  : • - .  - , . ,  : ::J.'.~:4': !i ? 
~ ' : " " • "" " " I . . . . .  f te r "  " - to  ~.  _ rases ~ur u~ ; ' ,u , .  ' ." . . . . .  " : . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,:' ~ : .  ~,.~-o~." '~ . ~ , , ,h , , , ,~t  hls ~. I te r  Industrial : aecldents qasa In)ur~ In the l~elk • a f ter -ccmple~g their . ...m a . :e ry~:  . I~ .~. .  ~.000 teachers: " ' COMICS ' Page  5 . . . . .  ~ '~:! ~*i ):~ 
" . . . . .  - - . . . .  " " area I~  the " ' mh,v~wi i ,  k~rv0~l f i01 i  ' " occur :and the  final . oeck~ A .. f .~ . . rehebWtaUe~,  - me It .ovemtso  that n . • : . • : ' .-~ " . . . . . . . . . .~ , ' ; ,m,~ " .~e '::;':. ::'(::~: 
"-'--"-'-'~',-~, ":Haw an " ~ to;the people quadrap leg ie  . i s . . ' r~um Io thetr former - could i'f~rthet extend "Instead, .the cabinet., .. ~,m.~:ma!r0=~ a' _ ':i...]:~'[ ,<.:' ;~. 
~ . ~ ' ~ : ~ :  amnotns~t : .  - ,  - ,someone who.has ,  a home~ wbieh .eou ld .  Je~Is l~ .eu~ over oe- vot~l i l t02 foracom-  i DEARA.BBY '  Page° '  ';  ;" : ::'f: :q:::'. ' : :":  "~:  
"~er r '~ee  ~ ve~ " acmeS that ~ ... .  - s lm~ - " ~ ~t  ~ .  virtm~beauywhere. ln: .  ~ ~ len.ilarks, promise ~ accept ing :.the " ~ I )MER,  P.ag~. A . . : ;~ ; .  ~i : ;/'~:~'::: . !:~:~ ii::-::~ 
,,~hme~.d ~ ith ~ imlm~ve~mtminthe  - nmmvememu~,d  .B.C..  Yo mere  lhe' . ~ .w ism~0n_med~te  :leache~'dema,odsinPrln -, . L -R ICHARD ~WYN,  Page  4. . !~ :.i .: :~.: ' ('¢:~ ,.~:~-~.: / ~:: 
~".~."~Ik~ wi~- 'has  eommunit~ ' s I~,eI i ,  .. a rms,  ~ i - ,<  , . l~n~prmr lded  to : in -  I b e d ~ ~  " piymentofhigbersa]arles; I + %[  .I] I I I  I I r~4 ! :~  ' ;:'~'~:!:= :" :i' 
u ,~, .a re~ ~ e ~  ~ ~)pIIeao~ for ~ Jd).. . , .  "~.~.~ .~. ~ .  Invaneou~.m ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... : . . . .  : . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' ........ ~"'~ " '  • ' - , '  ; : " , .  ' ' . . . . .  '-~, .: .... >.'. .~.~.'~. .. ' :~, :  .' .~ IU~: , !  
. ' . , , - ; . - , -~ '.- ,~Hlaw Nmm0neaBi inshnI l i~ . . . . .  . ,  ? ..... ,,~ who retm'n t9 e -. . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . '  " . . . .  i~ ' .  ~ :  , : "" .:~'~:~ ~ . . . .  ~ ~ 
v , . . ,  ,~e the IHan- .stelmInth~PostOffic " ~ • 
. . . . . . .  and oth~ l~ I Id~ ~'e - 
Ha, .  . '~e 'wW: ha and l l tmat- ~ CPA ":" ;:~".. '!:':' 1 : ~ . . . . .  . . . .  : : " 4 ~ :;::~''~:~.~.~ 
sending up a video h i , ,  , ,~*ab i I ' . Imd the  
~ t h e  l)e~oa hacl In U~ ar~I :  heca Ie  it them . . . . . . . .  - -  
I~t therear~ oo~3)0 sameemfikehbn. He Adeldenta i re the . d~mmsh-ated an above l . ,dr~I i inSt .  Mnrys," ~ - I g ,  hndD~o . !~.  _ol~raUng ~. .~ . . . _ ,~ .m~. . . _  ,:,;.e'::i,i.:~:- ` ;; 
OnC, mmmoagl t~ Char lesH~.  _ . . . . . . . . .  P .? -  . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : .~  ~.,.; . . persons who are was dlsabled, n(I~. an pr ime '  .eau/~e for syen i te  ap~l)W1~ to ' . .~I) ; I~lho[ s~ i [ l l e r  11 .~:.c~ , a l l i i~  m : t ~ i[  ~ I t  . , ~ ,  ~ 1
bonefiting trem the aeeid~ ~dtle world~ memherlhip into. the ~ t ,  ~ecu~ ~ I ~ .  who died aeei- St. Mar~/. died, ~ .  :: On_teno ..r:e.poneo .,v~. : ~ m~mr~u m=~ -~ ~:::.. : ./ 
se~ees. "A~me vtao as a r~ I~ 1~r~. He CIP~ Car aeddems nup i rHse  t l~..  wide de~al I~ ierum Canada m ~r  midnight Sat!~aY . u-nine mteuum .a~u. one.  : . . . , .  ~ .,,~m.:.:~ ..: 
bdbab indcau Jdn lhe  has  " r .~e l .ved  mal teup~l~- remt~ Y ~  ~ ~ I I ~ 1 ~ : : n ight ;  ,~hen ..... their . o I~er :  kI I l  ed : , lu  :a . : :  no ncelam.uU'~u ~: .  ~: . .  I : :~  ~ 
nS~f im and l~ef l t  rdmbl ] ImI~ .training the ~tmes;  sporf l I I I  ford~l I I i  n~,mbersl~p' :~ .  . :  snowmobile struck the . . so~aec ld l t  ,, , -  were - ruPenm.  :m:::~. : ,!i~: 
at Nortl~e~t Cemo aeddmls 'a re  another ~ IU numoruI  i ; :A :  Imrvey by ,The ~ear ' s r ight~era .~Ispm : . : :  Briti~Cd_ml~_bad.dxl _e.wf°u.ndlnad:, : . . lhrl~::!:  ~" . : i ! .  
from our local con- muu l ty~,  ca~ amid i~lust r la l  pr01p~nm,.mm~m HAW.. i ,  ~ : l ~  ~:~ .aroUnd'. PdiCe:smd they -: . ,~ .d I~. -  a~I. I i~ue~: .. ~a.~ar.o . mmui . : : :~r  ~:::/~!-i,.,.:...:: !, 
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i MONTREAL tOP) -  ,Saturday and Sunday. down their facades - -  ' search, they am left guards above a fell view guard, feed. clothe and 
The menu includes ham At times there's uch a you soon get through to ~th  o~nly thek sheen, at all limes, shelter prisoners. 
stcoks with pineapple, long l i .~p  some of some of them. The brief -~'Their other clothas are Justice officiaB must In the case of the 
them are told to go experkmce I had - -  I replaced with standard, track down no-shows, prisoner who refused to They  the hours are reas~- 
" : i, : ab leand there'sa lineup home and return neat 
- . " + ,, .,,- ",-. • Io get in. but there are weekend. UPn .guar.ds watch from his caviar-day slay for l l l  l ~ 
abgye;~and ~"life. is refusing to pay parking 
• ~ted .  ",~=. ticketssald: "Pineapple to let is life eq~_ , : ; ,~msteaks ,  porkdaolps 
week£~nd for about~:&.hana  bed steaks. The 
people serving short ja i l  : guards are friendiy. The 
sentences for minor of- 8uys (prisoners) are 
fennes by doing time on friendly if you break 
wouldn't have missed it 
for the world." ...... 
Prison life is strictly 
regimented. Prisoners 
are cut off from the  
outsige world by a long 
corridor with two sets of 
doors, both locked and. 
cont ro l led  e lee -  
trouicany. 
After an elaborate 
.~ issue jeans and shirts. 
The cells are spartan, 
v i thrbom for only one 
~rs~o. 'l'nere's a desk 
~lted to the wall, a 
wash basra, cold run. 
nine water, a toilet and 
a bed that is bolted to 
the f loor.  The  calls are 
designed to give the 
handle overcrowding 
and run the risk of ex- 
pos ing  weekend 
prisoners to those, who 
have committed more 
serious olleuces. 
The government isn't 
too keen about the eest 
either. The justice 
department estimates It 
costs $8,5.8,1 a day to 
pay parking tickets, 
instead of paying the 
province an S~0 fine, he 
got a sentence that cost 
the province S~5.72. 
Another possibility is 
thesuspendod sentence: 
Let the offender go free 
but make him serve two 
sentences if he commits 
the same crime again. 
AUTO P LAN '8  1 ' 
• . . . .  
t,HANGES FOR 1981 
I~ IA  I i~  l ~  1Q~) '1~9 (b) .T.he Driver Accident Premiu.m will a.lso not unt co 'cage I , . . • , 
,1,@,L IO~,O l~k,~ , I Jk • , i , , ,~ Ik Jm ~ apply to dm'ers ot motorcycle.s ortrailers. Th~s . For example: m a s),uat?on.t)'here a dm'erat ~a,w. 
i protection and 
Its 
This step completes the removal of age, sex and , You can purchase this endorsement i  con- 
marital status as factors in determining how much Despite any changes in the F.A.I.R. program, you junction with an Own Damage policy It provides ior 
you pay for your Autoplan insurance. From now on, 
no indixddual or groupwill be penalized or !avoured.. 
solely on the basis of age. ,~ 
2. INTRODUCTION OF A D~R ACCIDENT 
PREMIUM 
In order to place financial responsibility squarely 
where it belongs-on the indMdual behind the 
wheel- a Driver Accident Premium will be introdu.ced 
on January 1,1981. It will apply to drivers of vehicles 
rated for pleasure or drive-to-work use. It means that 
drivers of such vehicles who are responsible/or 
an accident which restdts in propen)" dvmage or bodily 
injury to others ~qll pay an additional premium of  
• $390 for each accident. 
Thi's premitim ay be paid in one lump sum or 
in three equal instalments- the first payable at the 
~rne liability is determined, and the second and third 
on the next wo anniversaries ofthe accident. 
ff the total claim is S100 or less, this Driver 
Accident Premium will not be charged. If the liability 
is divided, each driver whose share of the claim is 
more than S100 will be charged the full Driver Accident 
Premium ff the claim is less than ,$390, the driver 
who is at fault may choose.to make a single payment 
equal to the amount of the claim, rather than pay 
the Driver Accident Premium. 
This premium is charged to the driver of the 
vehicle, whether or not he or she is the owner. 
Failure to pay a Driver Accident Premium after notice 
from the Corporation ~vill result in denial of Own 
Damage coverage for a subsequent claim for a vehicle 
owned by that driver. 
There ate two exceptions tothis new Driver 
Accident Premium: 
(a} It does not appl~, to drivers of vehicles rated 
for commercial orbusiness use. Since the cost of 
insurance isa business expense, it's unfair that an em- 
ployee-driver should pay the Driver Accident 
Premium when responsible for 
an accident while driving an 
employer's vehicle. 
H ' ~ ~ ~  ~wever, accidents will still 
mean higher 
I ~  insurance costs for 
owners of such 
vehicles because 
,...'ill s t i l l  have to'cam back' the full 3-year discount 
.m with.the required one, two or three years of accident= 
,,+ . h'ee:dri~Sag: : .  ; -  " :~  ~: 
,~, : --An:acodent occunng atter L3ccem,~t41, 980, 
on which a Third lhrty claim is paid, will result in 
assessment of a Driver Accident Premium. 
'" 4. REVISIONS TO THE PENALTY POINTS 
PREMIUM PROGRAM 
In addition to the new Driver Accident Premium 
for people who cause accidents, 1981 xdll see a 
revision of the Penalb" Points Premium program as a 
deterrent toirresponsible drivers who acquike 
penalty points for traffic violations. 
The minimum number of points a driver can 
acquire without financial penalw is now 4 instead 
of 5.The maximum number is now 25 instead of 20. 
The dollar amount of the additional Penalty 
Points Premium is calculated hy squaring the num~r 
of points, equating that figure to dollars.and 
adding 30?,0. 
5. AD)USTMENT OF TERRITORIAL lgATES 
Further changes will l~e made in the EA.I.IL pro- 
gram towards eliminating differences in territorial 
rates. In 1981,.these differences ~ l  bc adjusted to a 
maximum spread of 20% between territories. 
NEW IN 19SI? 
Several insurance options ~dll ~ available to you 
in 1981 when you renew your Autoplan insurance. 
Please take time to check them out belore you renew. " 
They are part of ICBC's continuing program 
to provide abroader range of coverage to meet your 
specific needs. ~ 
I. UNDERINSUPdSD MOTORIST PROTECTION 
This option provides extended protection to the 
victims of accidents where the insurance carried 
by the driver at fault ~ ~ is not sufficient 
reimbursement o  a fixed scale to cover the ex- 
penses of a rental vehicle when you make a valid claim 
foC*Own Damage coverage. 
S:~(: You can choose reimbursement to start 24, 46 or 
72 hours after the accident isreported to ICBC 
or the police. It will end with con~pletion f repairs, 
replacement of your vehicle, or the date on which 
ICBC tenders ettlement for the loss of your vehicle. 
4. AUTOPLAN RATES FOR 1981 
Unavoidably, Autoplan rates will increase in19SI. 
Why,." Quite simply because thenumber ofacci- 
dents is going up; the severity of personal iniuries is 
increasing; the cost of sealing claims-both col- 
lision and personal injuw-is skyrocketing 
We can't control these factors. The costs we can 
control, like the administration f Autoplan, are 
among the lowest for an,v corporation i the attto in- 
surance industry in North America: 16 cents oithe 
premimn dollar verstts atz indust~, average oi 30 cents. 
, Inflation plays a large part in the rising 
cost of settling insurance claims, hut so does the increas. 
ing complexity and sophistication of today's 
automobiles. Dual headlights, anitized bodies, light- 
weight materials, catalytic onverters.., these are 
just some of the advances in safer3', em~onmental 
protection, fuel economy and st'3'ling that make 
every accident that much more costl.~: Settlements for 
injuries are also increasing each year. 
So, here are the rate increases scheduled for 1981: 
An average increase of 31% for compulsob. 
Third Party Liabilit3' coverage. 
- An average increase of ¢8% for extended 
Third Party Liability and Collision 
coverag,'= 
Further 
aspects of Aut( 
may be found 
Motor ist  Kit a, 
from your loc~ 
Autoplan Age 
and from Mott 
Licence Offio 
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia 
b! :  
• ~-,vj-.=! RENEW F_,ARLYo 
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Defiant 
stores 
reap 
bonanza 
VANCOUVER ¢CP) -- 
Merchants in the city's 
rustic Gastown area did • 
booming business sunday 
~ith a 2.5.per.cento/f 
attended by thousands of 
shoppers apparently In 
support of a challenge to 
:he provincial Holiday 
5hopping Regulatim AeL 
A brass band marched 
:hrough the crowded 
cobblestone streets to 
tune o! "Never on a Sun* 
day" while merchants 
circulated petitions and Put . 
up posters invitir~ the 
public to jdn in "olden 
defiance of Bill 56." 
About one-third o/the 144 
mer;lbers of the Gasto~a 
Merchants Association 
opened their doors f rmn.  
noon to five. Some all* 
peared to be selling g~dl  
clearly prohibited by the 
act 'Ahile others had 
off sections of the store to 
stay' within the act's 225. 
~aare-metre limit. 
Brass cand les t i cks ;  
indian cotton bedspreads, 
wicker furniture, 
glassware, wooden hat- 
racks and paintings on 
black velvet were  
described by" merchants as 
either handicrafts or 
sundries, which the act 
permits to be sold on 
Sunday. 
Police Sgt. Peter Fraser, 
,xith two of his men, met 
merchants" association 
president Peter Erwin fro' a 
tour of stores appearing to 
defy the act. 
Fraser said summonses 
wzll be issued today to 
several stores. Police will 
request additional sum- 
m~se~ and file reports to -  
Attorney-General Allan 
Williams who will decide ' 
~hether to proceed with 
prosecutions. 
Err, in said the sale drew 
about 60,000 people during 
the five hours, 10 lh'nes the 
number who normally shop 
in Gastown m Sundays. 
Stores in nearby 
Chinato~n also remained 
open. 
Vancouver Mayor Mike 
Harcourt said the ~t)' 
asked the provincial 
government o exempt  
Gastown and Cldnatown 
from the act. 
A council eornmittce will 
meet this week to decide on 
a request to have 
bookstores and lum- 
beryards exempted aa 
well. 
"l feel it's a dumb law'," 
said Harcourt, adding the 
city shouldn't spend 
$250,0o0 on a Sunday 
shopping plebiscite *'when 
Victoria could change the 
law with a stroke of the 
pen." 
Bill 56 prohibits Sunday 
sales by all but corner 
stores pharmacies, nur- 
series, boat, auto and 
aircraft servicing busi* 
nesses, theatres and 
restaurants, excePt tn 
municipalities that have 
approved Sunday shoppiN! 
by plebiscites. 
The act permits sale of 
foodstuffs, ant iques,  
newspapers, periodicals, 
handicrafts and sundries, 
in a total sales and display 
area of less than 22S square 
metres employing no more  
than four people. 
The legislation has sent 
merchants currying to 
their dictionaries for 
definitions d sundrtes and 
handicral~. 
*'The government must 
want to strangle tourism 
and hurt the merchants 
here by making Gastown a 
ghost town - -  we can't 
make up the sales volume 
on other days and a lol of 
small businesses are ~ull 
going to founder," said 
Brad George, manager ~(ii 
Gasto~n import shop. 
He said ~e store can do 
$3,-000 in business on a 
good Sunday and Sunday 
sales average about 30 p~ 
cent of the total volume. 
Meanwhile, police In 
adjacent Richmond were 
considering laying charges 
against a grocery store fer 
violating the act. 
In Saanieh on Vancouver 
Island. police have elmrlled 
two grocery stores whleh 
remained open 
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A BETTER CHOICE 
_:. " ~. . ,... _ . '  ,:"... 
Computing your job 
Computer technology 
will be introduced to 
Caledonia and Northwest 
Commuhity College to 
augment career court. 
selling by provldin8 up.to- 
date information to* 
students on career choices. 
The purpose of chdces is 
to give students a national. 
provincial and regional 
overview of what careers 
are available to them and 
provide them with a list of 
alternatives depending on 
what level of education 
they want to complete and 
what working cu~di~nos 
th W prefer, 
Last )'ear 13 te~is  
were ixptaUed in io schools 
on an experimental basis 
and every tilth student and 
parent was asked to fi~ out 
an evelusUor program. 
The computer lists 1,114 
occupations and 3,000 
related occupations. The 
study revealed that 
students were made much 
more aware of their career 
possibilities. The results 
are as follows: 94 per cent 
of the students recom- 
mended the system as 
useful to others; only one 
per cent were dissatisfied; 
91 per cent said the system 
was easy to use; 10 per cent 
of the principals said 
computers improved 
counselling and guidance 
programs; and most 
parents, school officials 
and students said it should 
be available from Grades 
8-12. 
"The availability of 
organized information can 
be assessed quickly by 
students and they are in. 
terested in the new 
technology and are eager 
to check out the 
system...the computer 
really modernizes the 
counselling system," says 
Bill Sloen, co-ordinator of 
the Choices programs. 
Presently, the system 
'I can rely provide students 
with a lot of cluttered and 
confuting printed matefi~l 
which has tOr.be ='gaelzed 
through a slow process. "It 
does increase the coun- 
sellors time; but there is 
J notl~8 under ~neice~ that 
i has not been available 
before .in paper form," 
i' says Slosh. 
Choices is not a perfect 
system, however, as it only' 
lists 96 per cent of career 
possibilities in Canada. 
But people can relate to 
occupations through oc- 
cupational titles, oc. 
cupatienal fields, interests, - 
Abe Schellenberg 
aptitudes, temperamental 
factors, education level, 
environmental condition 
preferences, future oc. 
cupatimal outlook, ear- 
nings, hours of work and 
t rave l  p re ferences ,  
phys ica l  demands ,  
physical activities plus 
indoor-outdoer 
'preferences. " 
A l~rson may say to the 
computer: "1 am enly 
interested in occupations 
that suit my interests and 
aptitudes, provide work 
indoors, involve no stress 
and-er isk situaUons, pay 
at least !15,000 per year, 
and require not more 
than Grade 12 education." 
Choices will instantly 
respond with a list of oc. 
oupatloas that meet these 
c r i te r ia .  It will then 
provide, on demand, 
detailed ioformaUan about 
any of the occupations, 
comparisons of up to three 
c~ the occupations at a 
lime, and lists of related 
occupations. 
The computer offers the 
student no biases; and is 
therefore a good source to 
inform him or her that the 
more ecktcation they have 
the better their chances are 
of timing a better job. 
Adults who want to 
return to the workforce 
through Canada Em- 
ployment will be given 
access to the computer to 
POLICE NEWS 
Kitimat. RCMP were 
busy over theweekend with 
a series of accidents. 
Sunday morning, four 
residents of the Kitimaat 
Village were ,sent to 
Kitimat General Hospital 
with undetermined injuries 
after the vehicle they were 
in overturneden the village 
read. The incident oe- 
currod near Minette Bay at 
approximately 6:45 a.m. 
The GMC truck owned and 
driven by Fred Weod~, 21, 
lost eontra) on the icy road 
and isnded in a ditch.. 
Damage was extens/ve to 
the vehicle. 
Police attended a single- 
vehicle accident Saturday- 
afternoon on Highway 25 
north of the Kitimat River 
Bridge. Antonio Martins 
lost control of his 1975 Pinto 
Station Wagon on a curve 
and struck a cement guard 
rail. There. were no in- 
juries, but damage to the 
car was estimated at ap 
prmdmately $t,2eo. 
Lars Wesereesehansen 
faces a charge of failing to 
stop for a red flashing light 
nfte~'a two-vchide ac- 
cident in Kitimat, Friday 
mernin~. 
• Damage to both vehicles 
was estimated at $1,800. 
KEMANO DISPUTE 
HEARINGSSET. 
Edna Fores~an of ~he Labor Relatiem 
Office in Terrace, has been appointed to hear 
.the greivances of 21 ]Kemal~O workers. 
Meetings have te~Latlvely been scheduled 
from Jan. 21-23 in Kemano. 
'I'ne Canadian Association of Smelter ='-d 
Allied Workers applied to the Labor Relatio.ns 
Board last month for an investigation i to me 
disciplinary action taken by Alcan against 
workers who walked off the job in November. 
They were protest i~ living conditions in 
Kemano. 
Alcan handed out a toLal of 34 suspensions 
and letters of warning to those involved in the 
incident. CAS~W claims the workers should 
not have bee= punished because the issues at 
.dispute were not work-related, 
discover what they require 
in the way of education in 
order to qualify for the 
kinds of working conditions 
and careers tl~y require, 
Choices does not provide 
counselling; it  0nly 
provides information, 
stresses Schellenberg. 
"The councilor is still the 
key to th. ~ system.,.the 
computer is only a tool." 
In schools students will be 
each ~ven access to. the 
computer for .~1 minutes at 
a time. 
So'he of the anticipated 
benefits of Choices-Is that 
users will be expef~! to a 
wider variety of on. 
cupatlonai nd edocaUonal 
options, thus expanding 
their range of realistic 
choices; individuals will be 
encouraged to analyze 
their values more 
thoroughly in making 
dec is ions ,  thereby  
developing an increased 
sense of control over their 
futares; inquirers will be 
made mere aware of the 
links between occupations 
and education, and will 
Furniture 
damaged 
Kitlmat" Fire De,art- 
meat attended a call at 
approximately t :30 a.m. at 
No,2-1425 Nalabila. A 
resident here had fallen 
asleep on the chesterfield 
while smoking a cigarette. 
The chesterfield was 
placed outside and the fire 
was extingul~ed. Damage 
was estimated at about 
$t ,0~). 
quickly see the am'rowing 
effect that limited 
education has on oc- 
cupaUmai choice; all users 
witl be e~pased tothe same 
information.- with no 
distinction made on the 
basis of the user's age, race 
or sex; ~ will he free to 
change their minds, try 
different exploration 
routes and consider dif- 
recent occupations without 
fear of failure; because 
users will come to the 
counsellor with more 
complete information, 
disemsims about future 
pe~ibilitien can be more 
meaningful for both. 
The computer system is 
being introduced ,-to the- 
schouls by the ministry of 
education through the 
Occupational Training 
Council, which was 
established in 1~3 to 
develop a more  com- 
prehensive system in. 
vo lv ing vocat iona l ,  
technical and career 
training programs; and 
through .Canada Era- 
ployment, which will 
provide up-to-date in- 
formation on what is 
available in the market 
place rogasding supply and 
demand of careers and 
workers. 
Skaters in K i t lmat  enjoy the new arena at 
rite Tam ltlk Sports Centre. The centre, which 
cost $4.2 mi l l ion to construct, was opened 
WEATHER i 
A southerly flow of moist few days. Temperature~ 
Pacific air continues to will continue to be mild. 
bring eint, da and shawm Tbehighisexpectodtobe5 
into the area. 4~o change is degrees Celshm and the 
expected uring the next overnight low is t degree. 
• .o . 
'tile ~k l~ Monday, January 12, 19111, I~1~ 3: 
last  November  by Mun ic ipa l  
Minister,  Bil l  VanderZalm.  
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Breaktk 
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drax~: A smooth smoke. And a good 
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flavour breakthromzh to ultra-mild 
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OTTAV 
by RICHARD 
OTTAWA - Ronald Reagan Is, or soon 
vail be, the fifth U.S. president whose 
t~.rm has overlapped with that of Pierre 
Trudaau Of the quin~ Reagan's 
r~lations with his northern neighbour 
probably wi!l be the least comfortable. 
Canada.U.S. rela'~ions go through 
alternate cycles of amicability and 
acrimony. The trent.line of the present 
curve is downwards. 
Specific issues have caused this cross- 
border crossness, 
Acid rain, which Reagan, by his 
commitment ~o coal.firad generating 
plants, may make worse. The Auto - 
Trade Pact• The "Buy America" pur- 
chasing policies of a majority of the U.S. 
states. Congress' failure to ratify the 1979 
Canada.U.S. fishing boundaries treaty, 
which prompted External Affairs 
,Minister Mark MacGulgan to warn last 
September that "rational management of 
a bilateral relationship may no longer be 
possible". 
However, this list of conflicts of self- 
interest isn't especailly long, certainly 
no'lor,~jer than couJd be expected between 
,"~.,p cou'nJrtes so closely intertwined. 
(~anada and theU.S~ indeed aren't so 
much intertwined as inexfrlcable. 
Canada.U.S. ,trade, for instance, totals 
$75'billlon, or as much as all of the trade 
between Western Europe and the U.5.; 
Canadian InveMment south of the border 
now is at least $10 billion, or one.quarter 
the massive, and accumulating, U.S. 
investment here.) 
Rather lhan these specifics, the 
starting point of the downward curve In 
Canada-U .S. relations is Ottawa's sudden 
conversion to economic natlonallsm. Not 
since the earl,/'60s when Walter Gordon 
held sway, has any government been no 
ambitiously, and determinedly, 
nationalist: Tougher rule~s for the 
Foreign Investment Review Agency; 
Canadianization of the oil and gas In- 
dustry. 
Reagan's particular brand of ,in. 
ternatlonallsm wilt rub against this 
nascent nationalism, at t-,~o points. First, 
Reagan has pledged to seek "a North 
American accord . . .  a developing 
closeness between Canada, Mexico and 
the U.S,'. 
Since he first said this, In November, 
1979, Reagan hasn't explained what he 
~eant. But as eviden~ of his earnest 
intentions he met yesterday with 
,Mexican President Lopez Portlllo In 
Cuidad Juarez, and would have come 
north as well except that Trudeau was 
due to be away globe.girdling, an0 
anyway is srlowbound In the Alps. 
Trudeau and Reagan now probably 
,won't meet until March (at which time 
also the new U.S. ambassador to Offawa 
should beappolnted). If by hts "accord" 
Reagan means no more than something 
symbolic, such as annual get-togethers of 
the three leaders, everyone will be 
delighted at the chance to get ontv; If he 
means by It something substantive, cuh 
as continental development of natural 
resources, then, as MacGulgan has sald, 
"neither we nor Mexico will cooperate". 
The wider world Is where Trudeau had 
Reagan are more likely to come Into 
c0nflid. Their sight.lines of the globe 
intersect: Trudeau's ts North-South, 
Reagen's is East.West. 
By calling the Iranians "barbarians', 
by saying of Russ!a, "the Soviet empire 
should know that there will be no iurther 
concessions from us unless there Is a 
concession in return", and by pledging 
increased military spending (along with 
budget cuts, bu~ that's his problem), 
Reagan has m~4e it plain he Is going 
back fo a preViet Nam, assertive and 
self-~fident U.S. foreign policy. 
f 
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I seewhere the premier Is going to spend 
$100,000of taxpayers' money to send all of us 
copies of the provincial Hansard which 
contains the prsChristmas debate on the 
constitution. Now I'm not knocking the 
constitutional debate nor the need to work 
J 
out an agreement with respect to It. 
But I am somewhat suspicious about the , All of this would be amusing if it were not 
motives of the premler, especlallyslnceheis for three very Important facts. 
using our money to mall these debates to us. 
Let's look at this in perspective. 
First we had that pre.Christmas portion of 
a session of the legislature. It lasted a bit 
more than a week. Even Dr. Pat McGeer, 
Liberal.Social Credit minister of science, 
wondered why the session had been called. It 
became obvious during that session, that the 
only reason the premier called it was to 
debate and pass a motion relating to the 
constitution prior to the federal con- 
stltutional commiflee packing up its 
hearings. 
The premler's great master plan flown. 
deredthough, becausethe feds postponed the  
conclusion of the hearings until some time In 
February. So the premler's great con. 
stitutlonal debate in the legislature took 
place in a vacuous federal.provincial at. 
mosphere. 
That action of the premle~ cost the tax- 
payers of the province something in the 
neighbourhood of r~O0,O00. That may not be 
much to a government which thinks and 
deals In billions, but it's a lot of money to the 
average citizen." 
And now the premier is going to spend an 
additional $100,000 1p-try to convince us that 
the $500,000 was an okay expenditure. 
Basically this Is a $100,000 advertising 
gimmick designed to tell us that the 
premler's pre.Christmas blunder was not a 
blunder. 
One of those facts is that you and I have 
paid good money once and are now going to 
pay good money again. 
Another fad is that Important ecenomlc, 
social, and environmental cortslderatlons get 
put to one side because of this obsession on 
the part of Premier Bennett. 
And the third fact is that Premier Bennett 
Is sending out the wrong copies of Hansard. 
If he wants to get the truth across to us about 
his government's activity then he 4hould 
send us Hansard for the opening day of the 
legislature. 
Sir: unfair and diser~inatm7 
B.C. Federatieo f Labor, towards ~te  permns." 
Vancouver, B.C. A caseinpoint ba  ~ t  
Gentlemen; news relesse which 
At a recent meeting of about a federal plan to bey 
our society, your reported boats and a cannery to be 
opposition to the Ku Klux turned over to Indians m 
Elan was disemsed and the the nm.th coast, and which 
followin8 resolution was may allow them to 
par~sed by unanimous wte: dominate the fahing in- 
,' that this s~iety dmtry in the area. M,mW 
v0iee'i'tS support of British to be extracted from the 
Columbia Federation of general public in the form 
Labor's condemnation of o/taxes on natural gas and 
the racism of the FJ~K; and petroleum. 
be it further esolved that, This matter is being 
based on the same prin. rderred te the media for 
• ciple, this society condemn publicity. 
the blatant racism of YounU'uly, 
certain so.called 'at. ThomasAtrlll 
flrmative action' and President, Ca~ 
'native uplift' programs, as Unison Society 
ODD, 
isn't it? 
CINCI.NNA'TI ~AP7 -- Kelly Farri.~ figured be 
had a way to keep his name ~.ell.kmwm dlei~te 
losing an election for a seat in the Ohio seimte: He 
offered to pay 20 cents for each d his campaign 
posters returned to him. 
But of 1,500 posters, he got back ody 60 during the 
weekend. 
"I'm a little disappointed," said Farrish, who lost 
to incumbent Republican Stanley Aron~f in 
Novembei'. 
"I expected it would Ram out better than this," 
Farrish said. "I thought some high school kids 
would take them down." 
He conc~les that the project was a ploy to keep 
his name known. He wants to run for office again. 
But "I feel like I owe it to the people to get the~ 
down, '° he said, adding: "The fact that it doesn't 
cost me much mo~ey now means that I have to 8o 
out and get them myself. It will take me far more 
than 20 cents a sign to pick them off pales and walls. 
"And it's not as much fun as putting them up 
either -- not as rewarding," be said. 
WEST LONG BRANCH, N.J. (AP) -- S~newhere 
there is a former student of Monmouth College 
whose honesty t~k 15 years to surface. 
College President Samuel Magill returned frmn 
holiday rece¢~ recently to find a bulky package v,ith 
a Dem'er postmark on his desk. 
Inside were two solid brass dooAnebe ngraved 
with a delicate design. With them was the following 
note: 
"1 took these from a room on the third floor ol the 
main building. Please replace them. I've never 
been comfortable about it." 
The note was signed "Repentant." 
Instead of a return address, the package was 
marked "John Q. Estudiaate, 1966." 
When Magill investigated, he diu:overed that the 
fixtures fit two closets in the office of the registrar 
in Woodrow Wilson Hall, the former Shadow Lawn 
mansion, the college's administrative c ntre. 
The hard,'are is unique, college ol~eiab say. 
t 
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"Well Sandra, Iover-~v is here." 
I)E  BBY: I need your udvice. I 'm in iove with st 
d rf l guy ho wants to marry me. My problem hi my 
orL  ants me to give it up. i 'm a model (fmhion and 
tography), d I've been told by esperta tJhm I have • 
great future in this field. Norman knew ! wu n model when 
" e met and it  didn't aerm to bother him;New he tells me 
t  w   nmrried he doesn't want me to e0ntlnue in 
Abby. I 10re modeling, but ! lave Norman too:and it'a 
erecting o ter~ble conflict within me. I don't want to give up 
my career, but I don't want to 10oe Norman. I-le'a a very 
~,  ~tubbom. ~ v e  man who haa given me an ultimatum 
BROOM-HILDA by Russell  Myers  - , ither him or mr moaeling. Plem,P Iwtp me• . . . .  TORN 
Ragamuf f in  Has i i i i  . " ' "  
~_~p!  IT~ NOr ~ ~A~. . .  ( ) ~ I " DEknTORN:lfyougiveupmodelinlgtomareT_ tht" 
I P lenty  , . , .  Nothifi!  , , .h,+... , -- . -n,ve - - - . , . . _ -V . . ' . ' o ' - - - - " t ' -  tumu. Hill k lea of  • "model  wife" hi one who ~ieklu to • • 
By Abigai l  Van Buren hi, demands. 
DEAR ABBY: P~y 5-year-old adghh, r. Penny. is in a : * * 
gifted children's r lass in puhli¢~'hool. She hm~ a cla~m:te, .-, lll.:All ABBT: Mr htmbaml indsto upon sleeping in the 
Randy. who is n handnome, klml litth, fellow, but Penny 
sav~ that no one likes him I~eaase he is dirty. She ~aYs he . raw. I ~na l ly  have no objection In Chit. bat he is aloe n . ideep-wnlker. We have fimr chimer.; including two teen- 
weals the name dirty jeans nnd T.shirt. his trnni~ shoe'+ are ...aged daulghtent, nnd Ben hM lwm knmvn to nmm all over 
holey, the laces untied, he newt wear~ +.rim .r  underm'ear the hou~ in hi~'deep. He him ohm vralked imtdde on imlh 
and he could really me a bath. • the front and Imtqk porche~ in thitt am-lollwd relate. 
I told her thai we like or dialike pe~,ple I~tum" of the w+ty When I notlrellml Ben ht gone fnqn our bed. I go and find 
, the)" behm,e, nnt the way they do'm+, the'r6lor of their ~kin. him and gently Imd him balk. I= therelmme way I can hdl~ 
SF[OE by Jeff MacNelly the way they wear their hair• or what church Ihey go or him into went, inK Ira•arena to bed. + l ie  ~lyt~ they area'! 
don't IlO to. "comforlable.'" But under the rir+rum~tanc~'~. I th ink he 
~ Penny l ikm Randy end haa I .~tmc hi~ friend tShe's tile ihould try to get um, d tn  them, don't .v~u.'? 
-~ on y friend he hem.I tlEN.'~ WIFE 
:: ':" '" - ~ ' ~ffi" I've comddered writing Hnndy's m.ther n now telling her - 
~! '" ~<.a=+..uf hi, .,~l,.,-~-m,,',~,.,,'. r, . , . . I , , ,  +,,.,,id.,~ 
' ~  huyinK the boy u~me nt~ rb~Lhe+. Imd u mh.m'e+w. Or ,h.nld 
• +" I je=t mind myown hlJsifivm~. M:ivlwe wm n; vea Iluggpstit~n DEAR Wl Pf2 ] 'eu. i f  yml  enn't ta lk l ien into pltJlb 
on how to help Rnnd.v. " " " men. try to talk him into the  bottom~. (lint re.tile for 
OI'EN F( )11 .NUt;( ;F~I'ItIN.~ ahorlm.I ' 
I)ICAR OPEN: Elecaune y .u  know nnthinlt  •bout  
Rinedy'u home life Ihe my not evPn have n mother). * * * 
expe l  yoor eoneprn In, Randy'n teacher, A child whir 1 
cornea to  aehoo l  d i r ty ,  i l l .r ind .nd  so obv ioa~ly  ( ; r t t ih l (  mnt'rhql? Whiqhr r  ynl l  wdmt i fo rmal  
n e ~  ~ help. ~hml  •ulhorlt~+~n' i_n.ih~, ehu~h wedding nr i nd I l l  plun li • 
i : i  *~ { '  " ~' ,o,wh with ,l ieiWl~ thas p~,..id., n,+nlmm.~'l~ ni~i,i,i Ionx. ~ i r .~dre i ,~ .  ~=,,li~d i l  ~ . tg l  ,m~'+.Iml~+ I~ 
+. + ~ ~  an+ I~elllefl, ed y~.,.npl,Pr~.A rh l ld  in net+ I. rve,ry- Ahby n iPddinll~ lbHikl+. ,.'ti l , l . l l l ,  , Ir l i ,P. l~viPiql~ 
i - i - - I  
I~ly'a Imkinem*. Thnnk yea G,r earing, IlillN. ¢'alit'. 90212. 
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19'NELp WANTED 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
Miils Memorial Hospital N~etlng held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop• For pickup 
sorvIce I~one 635.S320 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household man~:jement and 
dally living acti'~ltles to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, ohronically Ill, 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
iNCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 635-LK65. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 635. 
3907. 
Office is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m• - 9 p.m• 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
6358-1227 635-3164 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
in KItlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, hen. Church. 
dicapped, chronically III or Frldays-OpenMeetlngs8:30 
convalescents- hot full prn Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospital• 
Monday, Wednesday and AJ.Anon/~-~eflngs. Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm Unlted Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635-513S 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADi ES 
SLIMLINE 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a job done or 
need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Empk)ymeat Agency 
of Terrace 
CLUB .635-4535 or drop in at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHO LI CS R IV E RS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
£15-fgS2 Is open to the public. We 
63a.1514 have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Meetings . Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:3~ pro. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
l '~ l ta l  8:30 pm. RAPE RELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting AbortionCounselllng 
Mills Memorial Hospital 8:30 & Crisis Line for 
pro. 
Commun;~/Sarvlcts 
Coming events 
Notices 
B~rtht 
Er,~lgen~ent~ 
Marr~l~es 
CIr~ Of Tf~lnk4 
Auctk)ns 
PerlO~tl 
Bu-,Jne~ Per*~U 
F0~md 
1 
2 Fmll lhRe E m~lian¢cu~ 30 Wlmted to RetlI ~I 
3 Oat@ Sale 31 at~ineSS I~r l l - f  ~1 
4 /~¢YCf¢~ 32 Pro~O~'~y for ~ le  
S r-or 54le MIIc411•negtr& 33 a t .~df~ O~t .~n i ty  56 
6 Fat Rent M iK l l l l n~ 34 Autcm~4Hle5 g 
8 Swap & Tr~ 35 Trucks ~1 
9 For Hire 34 M~Ie  Homes 59 
I0 Pets 3/ T ~  
13 WlmleO Ml~et leneo~ 31 Prol~trty Want~ 61 
14 Marine 39 Al ra ' l f t~ 63 
15 Mlcninm'y for sale 41 ~ M 
16 ' Rooms for Re~t 43 FJ~4m¢lll 65 
66 
M 
.. 64. 
69 
. . . .  111 ROoM i .  14NIrd , 44 Rect t i t~ l l  Vlf l l¢lel 
~ ,S  f~ Rent I.x,g~l _ 
][',/.& S~erea 21 Homes for Sale I>ro~ona ls  
I~t,'SlC81 IrmlTm~enls 29 • "Homes Wahlad m " L l '~k  47. HOMES 
FOR RENT 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LO~.AL ONLY 
29 words "3" less S2.00 per En~rTl~l. ~ 20 
• ~OrO~t S ¢e~ts per War0. $ Or r~ con~¢utive 
inl~'l l~t~ S1.50 ~ ItINlrlIofl. 
REFUNDS 
First irtserfk~1 ¢h&f~;tl~ for whel~ef ~ Or noT. 
A~d~lt;tely rio re f~ l  after 14 I1N ~n t~t. 
CORSSCTIONS: 
/~lJ~t be made I~e se~ I~r t~.  
Altowance Can be ml~e for ONy ~ In¢~'rec~ 
cox  NUktIeRS: 
$1.00 P;¢k u~. 
SI.7S mil led. 
CkASSIPleO DISPLAY: 
Rates iV l | l lb~ Ubo~ r K ,  
NATIONAL ¢LASIIFIEO lATe:  
21 cents per ~glte line• Mlfl lm~m charge $5.00 
De~ ir4d~ni~n. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL IN I  TRANIla~4T A0- 
VERTISINO= 
.~c ~ line. 
iUS IN IS I  PeEsoNAI.~I: 
S~.0~ be~ lt~e bar m~mm. O~ • mln l rmn four 
rnon~ b l t / I .  
COA41NO EVENTS: 
FI4~t R~te IL1.00. 25 ~xd l  at le~, mmdmt~l 
OSADLINI  
DISPLAY: 
CLAISl F leD: 
I I:O0 I.m• On CJly lgfl¥10~S tO 44y Of ~iDli¢lflCn 
AAoe~lllt o FriOlly. 
ALl .  CLJLS$11=IID CJ~N WITH O lD ie  
ttqm BUSINESSES WITH AN IETA IL I IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
St~lce ¢1~1ql4 I t  IS.ill e l  MI N.S.F. 
WEDDING OI ICRI I~' ION| :  
NO crllr'g# ~rOVI~KI ~ l l~f l l l f f ld  w'~lrt  
rrortl~. ~.~10 pr0Ot¢flel chatge for w~m~tng I,'~d- 
engage~.~t plCl~eL New~ of w~Xl ln~ 
e~e~nt Sl0.O0 ¢~lrge, wt111 or wff~out I~Ctml, 
Sublecl tO ¢~t1~1.  P ly lb l I  In MVldl¢~. 
kz  l ie, TIHrtell, S.¢* HOMe DELIVERY 
VIO :tM9 ~ 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
N~'kes 5~0 
Bl f l l l t  S.50 
engagements S~0 
/k~rrlnges 5.50 
Cirr i  Of Th4nks $.S0 
In ~l l rn~l l~m SJO 
PHONE 635-4000 -- C IB I f lK I  Advefll~Jng 
Oq~rtmem. 
SUIsoRIWlrlON RATES 
e fhlcnve ~ 1, iq~ 
single COlW ~c 
By ~lrrl4~ mill, $3J~ 
By ~irrlaf ylar "l~.00 
By ~Mi[I 3 mine. ~L~.~I 
By ~t411 6 rathe. 3~J0 
By mall  1 Yr. ~LIJ0 
Se l~ at tz lm t yr. ~ .~ 
Brltllgt ~m~Wel tm ~ Unlteo 51111'1 Of 
ArnRtIC~ I yr. 64.00 
Trl~ HllrlJd flll~ef'v~ ~ fleet fO ¢ i l l l~t  l~1~ 
uf~er I I~"o~t•te  I~KSlngt I l l0 tO I¢1 rites 
TI~ HlfiJ¢l resll'Ves m4 rf{mt to rlvll le, ecHt, 
classify or reject ,my IO~'or'tiMl~meflt ~ to 
refilM ~ B @lrlK11~ to the Herilcl BOX 
Rt~lly ~4h'vk:e 4rid to rlpay the ¢USfomor the 
~IM ~ the ildvet"tttemen~ atlO bOX retlt l l .  
BOx r l~l le l  an "Ho~I °' iflttruct~on~ t t picked Up 
Wtff~f110 ¢IIyS Of ~ I ry  Of in  I¢lvtfflMffNl~tt wil l  
N ~ unless mlt l lng InstrtKfloflS are 
reC~lwld. ~ ~tor~trtng B4)I Numbe~l Ire 
~ to lend o¢tsinals Of ( l~t t t$  to 
lOSS. All claims Of errors In 
~ m f t ~  must be recelve~ by h~ I~bllt41or 
30 ~ l l r l  I f fer  the first i~l~¢ation. 
It Is ~ by the •d~l~i t4r  ~ l n g  1~4Ke 
l t t  l l ibi ltfV of rite Nerll@ in the event of 
f i l e t  rib p~l#Hlll I¢1 ~vectle~rtlefff of" in the 
ev lnt  d mllh't1~ OIPI~N~I ng b I11e idvef l  Itlement 
Is  ~ is INd~/ t• l l  be l imltod to file llm~un! I~lld 
by t l~  •~ntrtiser fof 0flJy one Incofrect ine4~ 
for ~ I~ l@n of ~ i¢l~l~lldne Iq~Ke O¢¢uOICKI 
by N~ h l ~  Or Droll'Hal ~ (}my, and t/tilt 
Ihall be 110 IIIH~lity It) I ty  extent greater 
fN4~ tt~ imo~t  I~I(I I~ '  ~¢h eslvt~ll~ng. 
~ l lemef f f t  mt~t  ¢~y WlI~ the erl f l l / t  
r.akmabla Hucaan Riget~ Act w~lCh prohibits any 
IO'Vt~fflM~11 ~ ~l l¢~mI l~ Igl4ft~t ~y  
because of h i t  race, religion, lax, ¢ofor, 
r~fk~Unlf ,  en(:11~ Of Igllce of Origin, 
be¢l~ale flY= age is ~ 44 and i~ ye4rs. 
un l l~l  the I~1¢lHllcm it iulnf l l¢l  by • ~ fl@l 
resluircm~mt for ~ ~ I~ lml~.  
24. SITUATIONS 
WANTED 49. HOMES 
FOR SALE 
I 
="" '= dallu KITIMAT 
h , -rald_ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classlf lcatlon ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order  to: 
~0 words or less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days  ' V8G 2M7 
i 
ALAINON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 635.2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND . 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consurner Services. Terrace 
Commun' i ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available` Consumer 
complalnls handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace includlng Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to ~pm Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5t35. 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Society proudly 
presents the Seventh 
Annual Robble Burns 
Night Banquet and Dance, 
on January 24th, 1981, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Lakelee 
Hotel Banquet Room. 
Tickets are Sl7.50 per 
person. Contact John at 
635-2456 or Laurie at 635- 
7690. 
(p16-231) 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
Chamber of Commerce 
Installation of Officers for 
19111 ._will take place at 
Manuel's Restaurant on 
Saturday, January 17th, 
1981. A limited number of 
tickets are available and 
fudher Information can be 
obte Ined from the 
Chamber office, 635-2063. 
(pS-1M) 
KITINAT COMMUNITY 
Services Is hosting the 1981 
Calendar of Community 
Events meeting on Wed- 
nesday, January 21 at 8 
p.m. at rite Legion. All 
local clubs and 
organizations which will be 
holding bazaars, bottle 
drives, dances, fund. 
ratsars, etc. In 1981 and 
early 19112 are Invited to 
come out and have their 
events placed on .the 
Cale~dor. Tlhls meeting Is 
hdd annually to ellmlnato 
conflict of events and dates 
In Kitlmat. 
(pS-16J) 
DIABETES 
ASSOCIATION Meeting on 
Jan. 22 at It p.m. In 
Education Room of Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l .  
Speaker: Pharmacist on 
Drub " Interaction and 
Diabetes. Anyone Is 
welcome. 
(ncS-16,J) 
PHELAN,  MRS.  
LEONARA. Born In Duldln 
Ireland In 1893. Preceded 
by her husband John in 
1962. She came to Canada 
on a visit In 1962 and later 
returned to roslde with her 
daughters. She Is survived 
by three sons, Fr,~tk of 
Dublin Ireland, Ambrose 
of Terrace, 6.C• and 
Patrick of Kitwanga, B.C. 
and three daughters, 
Kathleen ,~cDonnell of 
Eng land,  Josephlne 
Johmdon of Smlthers, B.C. 
and Carmel Atrl l l  of 
Terrace and one sister, 
Mrs. M.E..Casorso of 
Kelawna, B.C. also 25 
grandchildren and 40 
greetgrandchltdren. 
Burial took place at 
Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  
Cemetery 31 Dec. 19110. 
Rev. Father Jim Jordan of 
the Sacred Heert Parish 
officiating. Pallbesrere 
were Mr. TEeD Cam, Mr. 
Ed Gordon, ,Mr. Tarry 
Gorde~ ~Pz. David Bailer, 
Mr. Richard Sauar and Mr. 
Branko Ventln. 
(pl.12J) 
ID CERAMICS, evening 
classes commence Jan. 
26, 1981. Teacher cer- 
tified by the National 
Ceramic Manufacture 
Association. 635-9246. 
(c5-15J) 
HARLEY'S 
Pa intlng & 
Decorating 
Drywall • Stucco - Tile 
LInoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone ~111.1(~t5 
(am-2-1-81 )
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
6,~.7096 
(am-2-1-81) 
1~223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundatk~ 
Complete house 
renovations 
L18-1781 63,5-3128 
(am-2-1-81) 
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Renovation 
Foundation 
635.384S 
(am.2-1-81) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
klS4~J~ 
(am-2-1-81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
~34 Kofoad Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone ~lS.20Sl 
(am-2-1-81) 
T ISON & SONS 
General Conlradors 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, digging, back. 
fllMg, septic systems and 
s~owplowthg. AI Thomson. 
13S.7517 
(am-2-1-81) 
LOST in the Woodland Park 
area one large grey and 
Mack tomcat. Phone 63& 
17101. 
(cnS-12i) 
LOST PAIR of white geese 
In the college area. 
Phone 638-160e after s 
(ncS-15J] 
Permanent full time 
Project Workers required 
for a Community 
Recreation and Living 
Skills Program to assist 
pers~s who experience a 
chron ic  psych ia t r i c  
disability or illness In 
developing community 
Ilvlflg skills. 
SalaW $700 per month 
plu,J fuji benefits. 
Preference given to 
Handicapped or Native 
i~rsuns. 
. Intereaded people please 
c=rdad: 
Canada Employment 
Centre 
Lazelle 
Tic'ace, 6.C. 
(cs.~al) 
PENMANENT part time 
person for reception, 
general clerical and 
other related duties. 
Resume requested. 
Phone ~1~116S for ep- 
polntm~mt for Interview. 
(cffn.9.2-81] 
EARN ,EXTRA Income 
i200- Sl,~0 per mo~ 
pdrt time. Training 
(~ J )  
DISTRICTOF KITIMAT 
VACANCY 
SEHIOR CREW LEADER 
WATER&SEWER 
Applk:atlons aro Invited 
for the position of SENIOR 
CREW LEADER. WATER 
~', SEWER. 
The successful applicant 
wil l  be responsible for 
carrying out asstgnmonfs 
under the dlredlon of the 
Sewer and Water 
Foreman, for Installation 
operation and maintenance 
assignments within the 
municipal waterworks and 
sewage systems. The 
employee in this position 
has a thorough kn~vledge 
of: tt~ municipal water 
production, regulating and 
distr ibut ion systems; 
pipeline and fittings, 
auxiliary control, metering 
and regulatory equipment, 
storm and sanitary sewer 
systems, the regulations 
and specifications per. 
taining to same, as well as 
the mechanical, plumbing 
and plpofltting skills 
necessary to do the work, 
and Instruct and train 
others in carrying out the 
work efficiently. When 
necessary, wlll act as rattef 
repairman, plant maln- 
fenence man and foreman. 
Apgllcants must have a 
basic knowledge of 
/~niclpal water and sewer 
systems and associated 
equipment, elementary 
mechanical, plumbing and 
plpotlttlng skills necessary 
to carry out the work 
asslgned~ and must possess 
a valid Class $ B.C. 
Dr Iver's license. 
1981 Union Rate: SI0.87 
per hour• ' 
Application forms can be 
obtained at the Municipal 
Hall, 270 City Centre 
Kltlmat. Completed forms, 
including a resume stating 
previous experience 
education, references and 
personal data, should be 
returned to the following 
address: 
Personnel Department 
Oistrlcl of Kitlmat 
270 City Ce ntrt 
KI TIMAT, B.C. 
Closing date: January 
23rd 1981. 
(a1.12J) 
OFFICE MANAGER for 
Construction protect. To 
assume responsibilities of 
construction field office In 
Terrace area. Must be 
experienced In payroll, 
costing and accounts 
payable-receivable. Valid 
Industrial first aid car. 
tiflcate an &.set. Send 
resume In confidence to 
.Emil Anderson Const. Co. 
Ltd., Box 1030, Hope, B.C. 
Attention Robert L.O• 
Orris, office ad- 
ministrator. 
(cl0.16J) 
SMALL .renovation Jobs. 
Phone 635-2417. 
(p40-3f) 
JOHN DEERE 410 
Backhoe. Phone ~ .  
(¢8-16J) 
WILL DO babysitting In 
my own home. Infant to S 
years old. Phone 
7307. 
sffn-7.1-81) 
FOR SALE: Washer and 
dryer. Kenworth. 18v=" 
inboard-outboard." Dining 
table and chairs. 2 AM 40 
channel CBs. Phone 635- 
3B53. 
(cS461) 
FOR SALE complete line of 
Tack and ",~lo~ery sup- 
plies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabl'CS. R.R.3 Johns 
ROad. Phone ¢1S-43~. 
(dfn.l.t2JlO) 
350 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearings $500. 
Phone 635-5648. 
(ctfn-12-1-80) 
PICKUP box for Chev or 
GMC. Will fit ~ or Vz ton 
thru '7t-'79. Like new 
condition. Phone ~ •  
(p5.12i) 
USED kitchen cabinets, 
• excellent condition. Heavy 
duty grinder. 7" grinding 
discs; 7" and 9'' sanding 
discs. Cheap. Assorted 
steel. 635.7394 after 6 p.m. 
(c5.12i) 
SKATES. Lange boys size 
3, Bauer boys size 12. 
Hockey pants size 30-32. 2 
new studded car tires. 
Nylon-flbreglass, 
commercial HDNo./8-1S. 
Phone 635-6788 after 6 
p.m. 
(~- i2l)  
FOR SALE 1 Pioneer chain 
saw. 30" bar, good 
condition, SIIv~r Beauty 
baflery charger. 100 amp 
cranking power. 6, ear 12 
volt 20 amp p.c• Phone 
635`2803. 
(ps-~41) 
UTILITY trailer far sale. 
$300• Phone 635-3295. 
(cS-]3i) 
MISC. HOUSEHOLD go~ls 
including rocking chair, 
recllner, sewing machine 
and cabinet, high chair, 
car bed, decorstor 
bricks, baby sled, Ftants, 
knic Imacs, and kflchen 
utensils. Phone 638.1079. 
(c~.13J) 
YOUNG girl requires 
female roommate foe 2 
bedroom trailer to share 
expenses. Phone 635. 
9727. 
(c.~-14i) 
TWO bedroom spilt level 
duplex In town. Wall to 
wall carpeting. Sto~e and 
frldge. No pets. 63~$4~4. 
(p3-12i) 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM 
Cabin. Furnished. Located 
In goocl area In Thornlhill 
Phone 635-3561• 
(c3.14J) 
BASEMENT SUITE for 
rent• Frldge & stove 
included. Carpet In living 
room. Phone 638-1934. 
(p2.1ZI) 
• 3 BEDROOM home at quiet 
location on dead end street 
with paved driveway. Has 
wall to wall carpet, full 
basemenh (part ia l ly  
finished), end fireplace. 
Landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and glass 
greenhouse. Phone 63S. 
4741. 
(pi~lSi) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
rent• Central location on 
Lakelee Avenue. im. 
mediate occupancy. Phcne 
638-1L~!. (c~6F) 
BUILDINO available March 
h 19111. Prime 4600 B~ock 
Lakelse Avenue. ~ml3 sq. 
ft. One floor office m'retail 
plus parking. Contact 
David Lane, I.am Ap. 
I~'alssls, Terrace• Phone 
¢lS-BT23. 
(¢tfn-12.1740) 
RETAIL SPACE for rer., 
1400 sq. ft• on Keith Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 847-2263 (Smithers), 
(cffn.1.12.SGi 
FOR RENT: Office sp~ce. 
Contact Manuel at 635.7750 
or 635.5194. 
(cffn• 18.;2.~) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H•J 3010 
Kalum St. Rent ~.00 per 
square foot. Phone 615- 
22112• 
(cffn.12-1.80) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace. p~o~e 
255.1939. 
(ctfn.12•l-80) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air co~- 
ditlorRd. Located at ~23 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
63~2552• 
(clfn.12.1.80I 
1900 CAMERO Z28. /~ust 
sell immediately. No 
reasonable offer refused. 
638•1335. 
(p~.l-j) 
191)0 HONDA Civic. Lov, 
mi leage .  A M.F/V. 
cassette player. Phone 
638-1995. 
(p2-12J) 
tfT7 FORD Grana~ Ghia. 
Air conditioning• cruiSe 
- control, good condition. 
Call Donna 635-3144. 
(~.l-'i) 
l r / I  HONDA Civic 
Good condition, Io,~ 
mileage. S3S00. Phone 
638-141S. 
(cT.l.~i) 
It/3 PONTIAC Catal;ne In 
good shape. ~ust ~d..  
Si300. ORO. Phone 635.2894 
after $ p.m. 
(pS.!2p 
FACTORY stock 1967 Car. 
retie Roadster. 2 tops. =27. 
425 HP, 4 speed, 4 neh 
radial TA's. California car 
Only interested, parties, 
Call 635-2833 or 63~.10~2 
after 7p.m. 
[cffn•t1•12.8~) 
INi4 BISCAYNE 
Chevrolet. Good ru,ni~g 
condition. Firm S.~0. Call 
between 6 p.m. and 8 
p.m. 632.5913. 
(sfin.8.2.8~) 
FOR SALE . 1973 GMC 
heavy duty ~,2 ton 4x4 auto. 
Turn out hubs. New box, 
teilgate and paint. Front 
end brakes and tran. 
smlsslon recentty redone. 
/~echanlcally sound. In. 
suited canopy and 2 sets 
of mounted fires. ~,000. 
Phone 63S.~M~. 
(cS.16J) 
It'/9 FORD BrooD. 45,000 
klm. PS, PB. Auto. Asking 
sg,o00 or best offer. Phone 
63S-2.~. 
( c5-16,.I )
H14 GMC Suburban. ,~, ton 
4x4. Asking aS,000. Phone 
63S-34S4. 
(c10.23J) 
1~/4 HEAVY duty half.ton 
pickup. New engine. Ne~ 
exhaust. White spoke 
megs. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone 635-9245 after 
S p.m. 
(P4.1",iJ 
INe ~ TON QMC Ca~p~. 
~: la l  High Sierra. Phone 
¢12.31)05. 
(¢ffn-lt~12.~0j 
Y x 
LeaTs change colors for NykOluk ' 
What a difference a 
veekmd makes. 
Toronto Maple Leafs. " ' 1 " 
TS 
stre~ fired Joe ~r  m 
Friday and hired Mike 
Nyko~ on Saturday to 
check the fleunderin 8 
"I wal~ these IP~ys to 
realUe lackey la a fun 
~me,"~lald Nykoluk, a 
former u l l s tant  coach 
~th F,/tsdek~a 
and New York ROnS~ 
after his team tied 
Ph.sd~ 4-4 S.t.rd~v 
and beat the RanMrs 5-3 
Sunday. '~I want to get the 
spirit back into them." 
He manai~l to do tbtt 
well er, wpto  turn the 
Le~LfS aromd --  for two 
81Lea. at kasL 
• 'We ph~od weHtmdBbt, 
the guys knew wbem they 
were goit~." said Nylr~.Ik 
after Terry Martin ecored 
two goals and go~ender 
at ~dlaon Square Garden. 
R 
ecm'es were: New York 
Islanden4, Phi]ede~ph~ Z; 
Chicago Black Hawks 2. 
Ca/laW Flames 1; Los 
.,u~eks ~ 4. B,m~o 
Sabres 4; Edmontm 0t im 
.~, quebec Nordiq.~ ~. 
The other Saturday 
scores were: Quebec S, 
Montreal Canadien~ S; 
Hartford Whalers S, 
W'm~]e~ 3; Beatm Bruias 
3, Islanders 2; Detrc/t Red 
Wings 4, Calgary z; Min- 
nesota North Stars 3, 
Washiniton Capitals Z; 
Cbicago 5, Pittsburgh 
Penguins 3; and Los 
Angeles 6, St. LouLs Blues 
6, 
At Madison Square  
Garden, Johnstone's 
second goal wa~ a fluke 
which gave the Ra~ers a 
3-2 lead at 15:09 d the 
second period. He c~lected 
his z00tb NHL ~nt  by 
settin~ up Tkaczuk's goal. 
Ntor Darryl Sittler tied 
it'3-3 at 1:35 of the final e 
period with Toronto 
holding a five-on.three 
skating advantage, the 
got hack their luck, 
Martin shot from the left 
and when Rangers 
defenceman Dave Naloney 
tried to swat K out of the 
air, he directed it past 
goelle Wayne Thomas, who 
was movin~ in the op~te  
direction. 
Former" Ranger Pat 
Hickey scored an in- 
s~rsnce goal 19 seconds 
late~, blasting a 20-fost 
sinpshot past Tl~ma~ at 
10:46. 
The Leafs. whe ~'ere can. 
cerned about their play 
foUowing an 8-2 blowout at 
the hands of Winaipeg Jet~ 
on Wednesday, were 
jubUaut in me dressing 
ro~m. 
• '1'his ls theldnd of game 
we've needed," said 
Toronto captain Sittler. 
"These two games have 
made a world of dif. 
ference." 
Islanders 4 Flyes-s 2 
Phllaclell~bin coach Pat 
~dn.  says be's "not ready 
~ Ud.~s ~)," but 
he's probably ready, to at 
least give so~e though~ to 
]u~glln~ Ida lineup after the 
loss to the Islanders 
e0upled with the tie i .  
Toronto. 
The Flyers, who were 
leading the l~tL's oven-all 
standings afew weeks ago, 
have slipped to fourth place 
behind the Islanden, SL 
and L~ Angeles. 
Bryan Trottier and Mike 
Bossy h~d goals two 
minutes apart in the second 
period to give New York 
lead. Bob Nystrom and 
Butch Gori~ completed 
the Islanders core~. Tim 
Kerr and Bobby Clarke re- 
plied ~'or Philadelphia. 
Black Hawks Z Flames 1 
Denis Savard's 15th goal 
0~ the season in the se~d 
period provided Chicago's 
winning margin. Tom 
Lysiak tallied in the first 
"i'mJmt t ~  for j ld .  
He w,~, lbe dMenmee." 
The Leafs beat the 
Ran~erJ by scorina Un~e 
times in the third period, 
just u tt~'ddone wi~ the 
Flym the n~ht bdore. 
Crba frustrated New 
York with some tcn'ific 
saves, Only £d Jobmtme, 
with two goals and an 
mist, and walt I t~zuk,  
who bad • gold and two 
auists, were ,effecUve 
l~d~l MOBILE hom~. Ex .  
ce l lar  condHlon. Frldge 
and ~ Included. Phone 
635.2833 or evenings 638- 
10S3. 
(ctfn.2.124P0) 
FOR SALE-  Light Weigh! 
tendem ' ,t/X~e "'S'lh'"~J'~,,el . . . .  
h'aller. 7x12 ft. bed, 3 ton 
capacity, bu i l t ,  for 
foreign pickup truck. 
P lctore of unl! on 
request. Write to R.G. 
Green. 444A Shedxooke 
Avmul .  Prince RuRerl, 
B.C. V0G 3W. 
(p3-1~i) 
RENTAl.OF 
CONSTRUCTION 
EOUIPMENT 
The Mlnlslry of  Fores#s 
may wish to rent ~o~- 
structlon equipment 
throughout Br i t ish 
Col~mbla durln~ th~ 1911. 
12 fiscal year. Ths 
me!  mw be reared:  
Dump trucka, 4 ct~olc 
md ov~;  
Cr lw lc r  tractors,  50 
Idlowat~ aM 9mr; 
Scrapers, 6 culdc metres 
and 0vef; 
Excavam md ~ ;  
Freet.4ml loaders, I c~btc 
n~tm and ~a' ;  
Slm, ds  and Cranss, 20 
Immea and o~r ;  
plto driving equlpmmt; 
Graders, IS kllowatt~ and 
ovum,; 
Rock (bllllnO oqulpo~nfi 
o ,mln~lm eq~lpmmf. 
Rentals will nmmally he 
m an all-found hourly rate 
I lm& Far dump tmdu, 
and misce l laneous  
equipment, where different 
ram tri~sti~ are In effecf, 
• mmmke rel~ sh(xdd be 
II~I~L 
TIhM Im oat 'e formal 
Nmder, but equlpment 
owm-s 'Interested are 
Invlfed to l i l t  tlhnlr 
equlpn~mt giving the 
fogewtng InfmMflm: 
Make, model, serial 
numlm,;y~r,'idMchmsn~s 
md.lx'epmM rm/~l rate 
far ~ machine, business 
aclc~es$ and telephone 
nm111~', • , 
,Wriflen submissions 
dmkl  bu fenv~rdnd borer* 
11, 11111 fO: 
,Surwys 
md Cemgrucflon 
MMIMry M Fore~ 
; ,: . i :  
~ried. Both Qdcago goals 
were po;~r.pla~ scores. 
Erie Vail got me 8oal 
back for Calgary in the 
second period. 
Kin~ 4 Sabra 4 
Buffalo blanketed the 
htgl~coring line of Marcel 
Dinm~e, Ch~Ue Simmer 
and Dave Taylor. ~But he 
Sabres wereo't able to 
"contain all the ]~,iP. 
SL~mer was the only 
member of the Kings' 
famed Crown Royal line to" 
score on Buffelo 8oaltender 
Bob Sauve, his 42rid of the 
sea~n. 
J im Fox scored two 
goab, includJ~ the one 
that aslvaged the fie. 
Billy Barrls also scored 
for Los AngeJes. Jolm VAn 
Boxmee~, Danny Gate, Pie. 
Seilin~ and Gil Pm-eault 
were, the Buffalo goal 
sc~'ers. 
OUem s N0rdlques 3 
Jari Km'ri scored three 
@ala and Wayne Gmzk~ 
scored once .and drew 
asslala o~ tlu'ee etl~r goals 
as gdmoatoa stretched 
quehee's wintoas Uto~ to 
games. 
Pat Price and Risto 
Sltanen were the othe~ 
Edmonton goai scorers. 
Jacques Riobm'd, Anto~ 
,~,ast~ ,a~d ALsd~ Cote re- 
~ed for Quebec. 
KNOW/ 
TELEVISION THAT 
SATISFIES YOUR 
URGENT NEED TO LEARN! 
For more than three 
decades, television has held the 
promise of a powerful and 
exciting alternative to traditional 
leaming systems. Starting 
• January 12, 1981, through 
Br~ish Columbia's 
KNOWLEDGE NETWORK, that 
promise becomes a reality. 
The KNOWLEDGE NETWORK 
goes on the air - -and  
you're invited to share in 
everything ~ has to offer... 
Just for a sample, • 
here's the Weekend 
program line-up: 
Saturday Sunday 
9:00 - '~ '~ '~ '~"~ c,,~,s 
9:30 
10:00 co~. 
10:30 co~ 
PAOX:Cr t~',~tS~E 
ce~ 
11:00 .,me zo~s~o,  co~ 
OF EZCZgq~O~L C~UM~N 
11:30 r..~. m, c~<r~ ,,o~ 
lU~Z~msxN~mo THE 
12:00 ~ 
12:30 co,a 
m 
1:340 ~ COMt 
2:00 co,- , '~ '~ '~ 
2:30 co" smm . , .~ '~ 
3:00 ' u,~um~m,,,o ,~ov ,~om~ ~TEC~ d 
3:34) ~ , O,,~,,,,'m,.O 
4:00 ~ s,~:-,~ . ~  
4:30 co~ : co,- 
5:00  1 ,,~o~c~ u~,~,~s~ ~ oou~ 
5:30 ~ !o~ 
6:00 mo~-~ o~ ~o~.. 
6:30 , , :~  ro,~s~ ~-v  m.m 
7:00 .~mE ~,0u~, ~o~ ~.m. ,  
7:30 r ~  o~"  
8:00 con ,, om.~.~s  
8:30 .~oe~.~, . .  .~x~x~0~ 
9:00 ~ . l co~ 
g:30 ~ o ~  ,~s ~omo,~m, 
10:00 co- ~m, .m~,<,  
10:30 ,~s m. ,~o,  co. 
What's Happening? - 
On January 12th, the Knowledge 
Network begins its demo~tratk~n 
Woadcast schedule --80hours a 
week of educational programming for 
Brit~h ~ans  of all ages and 
interests. The new Knowk~dge Network 
to.casts via the ANIK B satellite to 
cornmunities throughout the province, 
seven days a week! 
What is the Knowledge 
Network? 
B.G's new educational television 
network: a non-profit broadcast 
au~o~ crea~ ~y me prov~# 
go~mmentand~with~'~e 
educational system to ensure that every 
~~hasaccess to  
qumyeduca~n~!p~amm~. 
What kind of programs? 
The Know~ Network's January 
sct~o~e offars a wida ~ of 
coaegeoreditcoumes andcarearcours~s 
for bus~ess and professtonal 
people. There are programs for ch~Uren 
and for ~ as we~ as ganara! 
eOWafYon programs in intmYor de .~,  
gam~,andtheartsand 
techno~: 
Why television? 
Te~npeov~ an alts~a~ to 
regular classroom attar~ance. Itprovides 
a ~ ,  #exit#e and effectJm 
way to leam. Ttmough te~courses and 
sedes, you can Marn ~ b~e 
co~vanlence of your own home. Some 
prograrns are broadcast up to b'u~e 
~ t  tlmes o they can be ~rtted to 
your schedde. 
11~ G O ~  Sh l t  
VICTORIA, 
BrltlshColumbls 
VIWZE7 
(at.12J} 
How can I psrUci~mto? 
77~ K n ~  Network w#l soon be avallable on cat~ s)~stems t h ~  ~e 
~v*~ce. Con~c~ yoor ~oc~ conmm~ co~oe, scro~ o~mct or ca~ oorn~ny to 
datermJnwmecl~zrmel~yourcommunity 
For e complete program Iisb'ng or more information conch"  
programs carded on the Knowledge Network cor~r  .your 
local community college or school district, or write the 
Knowledge Network, Box 3200 Victoria, B.C, YaW 3144 
(~04) V2f.S~9. 
: . " • . . 
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GLACIER 
A C°mp'ete 
Glass and 
Aluminum Service 
S " 4418 Legion Avenue 
S Terrace, B.C. 
D.B.R. Contracting 
Genera l  Backhoe and 
Snow Remova l  
-. Service 
Phone  
6354364 
/ 
Dalton Reid Cecil Gordey 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
• (~ AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
T 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE • 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
® Iq.m,': 03,~.1~! 
~. . . .~/~1~[  P r N D A III L [ 
('AkPI r ¢. FI.(IO 
I,%'~TA I i A TI( )N 
YOU .'4UI'I'L't / Wk IN~TALI. 
WAD0-RYU 
KARATE 
YELLOWHEAD 
KARATE CLUB i"~lll,~ '~ 
MONDAY& THURSDA'~'~ / 
635-5692 
BLACK BELT INSTRUCTION " 
Daily Herald Claulfieds 
635-4000 
• . , ! f  '.r~•' • 
/ 
o • ~, 
/ 
: r~  
)ii~: 
/ ( ! /  
/ :  
(i ¸~ ,
i 
• , . . . . . .  . 
• . o 
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i 
TUESDAY, JAN. 20 
• the 
TERRACE T IMBERMEN 
travel to play 
K IT IMAT WINTERHAWKS 
at the Tamitik Arena  
HA WKS, KINGS 
HIT THE SKIDS 
Terrace T imbermen had the weekend off, 
but they still got some help in the Pacif ic 
North West }lockey League standings. 
%'he T im~ermen gained on league.leading 
Prince Rupert Kings and opened some 
daylight on the Kitimat Winter Hawks. 
In second-place in the six-team circuit, 
Terrace saw Houston Huskies hand Prince 
Rupert only their second efeat of the season 
by a 9-4 score Sunday. Prince Rupert had 
defeated Burns Lake 9-2 Saturday night. 
Kitimat, meanwhile, suffered back-to-back 
losses, going down 9-7 to Burns Lake, after 
taking a 7-2 licking from Houston Saturday. 
In the only other league game on the 
weekend, Vanderhoof dumped Smithers 9-3 
Saturday night. 
She 's  winner  
, despi te  a fall 
Eagles balre claws 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
- -  Fire melts ice. Rocks 
can .destroy the most 
sophisticated computer. 
Emotion, when it reaches a 
swell, can drown the lof- 
tiest schemes and 
executions of man. 
SO it was that chemistry 
decided the National 
Football League's National 
Conference championship 
Sunday and sent 
Philadelphia Eagles into 
their first Super Bowl. 
The Eagles were so in- 
flatnd with burning desire 
that ff you stuck them with 
a pin they could have ex- 
ploded. Or, loosed from 
their moorings, they were 
botmd to soar off to the 
mOOn.  
They took the celestial 
trip. 
They beat the over- 
confident Dallas Cowboys 
20-7. The score does not 
accurately connote the 
fullness of the rout of the 
proud Cowboys, looking 
toward their sixth Super 
Bowl appearance and 
possibly their third title. 
The result almost 
became obvious when the 
two teams came ento the 
field ~ the Eagles leaping 
and yelling, the Cowboys 
reserved and businesslike, 
similar to executives 
waiting for the 8:05 into the 
city. 
The difference in the two 
teams was reflected also in 
a study of the rival 
coaches. 
There was Tam Landry. 
completing his 9.1st yea~as 
head coach of the Dallas 
franchL~ --  austere, im- 
placable, bundled in a fur- 
collared brown coat and fur 
hat with muffs over his 
ears. 
Until Sunday, hardly 
anyone had seen Landry on 
the sidelines without a 
jacket and tie. He goes 
formal. They've never seen 
him throw a fit of anger or 
bark angrily at one of his 
players. 
Across the field was Dick 
Vermeil, bare-headed, 
wearing a short green 
jacket and white shoes, 
fresh and boyish looking 
for 45 years. Pulled out of 
college coaching ranks 
(UCLA) to take over I~e 
flo~mdering Philadelphia 
team five years ago, he 
hasn't let the systemized 
pros dull his rah-rah spirit_ 
He moved up and do~ 
the sidelines, giving or- 
ders, yelling en- 
couragement  and  
sometimes leading cheers. 
When it was over, Ver- 
meil cried. 
"We weren't perfect, but 
as units - -  the offensive 
line, the defence, the of- 
fence, the specialty teams 
- they played to their 
optimum." 
Wilhert Montgomery. the 
Eagles' 195-pound ber- 
serker from Abilene 
Christian, slashed and 
~iggled to 194 yards. Full- 
back Leroy Harris shed 
wouldhe Cowboy tacklers 
as if they were rose petals 
In bulling 60 yards on tO 
carries. Quarterback Rm 
Jaworski completed only 
enough passes - -  nine of 29 
- -  to keep DaUas honest but 
handled the bali l ike 
Houdini. 
Meanwhi le ,  Eagles 
defenders, principally 260- 
pound Carl Hairston and 
~O-pound Dennis Har~son, 
took up residence In the 
Dallas backfield, harassed 
Danny White and limited 
running back Tony Dorsett 
to 41 yards. 
As for the Cowboys, what 
we interpreted as 
tremendous caLm and cool 
was nothing more than lack 
of fire and spirit on a chilly 
afternoon in Philadelphia. 
OTTAWA ( CP ) -- 
Despite a tumble in the 
fre~tyle portion of com- 
petition, Tracey Wainman 
, d T¢l~mnte domInated all 
three skating categories to 
win the senior women's 
title at the eastern 
Canadian figure skating 
championships on the 
weekend. 
During her four.minute 
freestyle performance, the 
13-year-old Wainman fell 
trying to perform a triple 
salehew. She was "due to 
repeat the juml~. "later but 
substituted a double 
m~le.l~W. 
Brbm arose of Pens- 
t~ngu~hene, Ont., won the 
semor men's division after 
mUng U~ird in the figures 
early in the competition but 
winning free skating and 
the short program. 
The top three finishers in 
each senior category ad. 
vance to the national finals 
in Halifax Jan. 26-31. 
Wainman wasn't even 
required to compete hero. 
She had a divisional bye to 
the Halifax competition, 
bat chose to skate in at. 
tawa, too. The three who 
finished behind her will 
compete in the finals. 
Dianne Stewart of 
Toronto won the j~Jniot 
women's division aad 
Shaun McGill, also of To- 
ran,o, won the junior 
men's. 
In junior dance, Donna 
Martini of Woodbridge, 
Ont., and J~o  Coy'he of 
Wanton, Ont., pinced first. 
Louran Patterson of 
Toronto wo, the novice 
men's division and Bonney 
Jean MeLauchlan of 
Montreal the novice 
women's title. 
Deanna Poirier and Brett 
Schradcr of Toronto won 
.the novice dance cam- 
Kay Thomson o[ Toronto 
finished second in the 
senior women's diviJdon. 
while Elizabeth Manley of 
Ottawa was third and 
Charlene Wong of Montreal 
fourth. 
Daniel Beland of Mon- 
treal came second among 
senior men and Campbell 
Sinclair of Ottawa third. 
In junior men, Mark 
Maevean of Nepean, Ont., " 
came second and Louis 
Lasarsa of Toronto third. 
Zu=ana Vitha of Toronto 
followed Stewart in junior 
women while Nathal ie 
Barrette of Montreal was 
third. 
Wendy Birch and Danny 
Sorley of Toronto placed 
second in junior dance and 
Paul and Isabella 
Duchesney ni' Ottawa came 
third. 
Plunkett right on target 
and 21 yards to Kenny King 
and ran five yards himself 
for another TD. 
The first pass went to 
King. It travelled five 
yards to the Oakland 4o, 
bounced off King's hands to 
Chester 10 yards away at 
mid/ield and he carried it 
the resl of the way to the 
end zone. 
Chargers quarterback 
Dan Fouts's first pass was 
no less electrifying --  55 
yards to Run Smith to the 
Oakland 28. Four plays 
later the ball was on the 14. 
Then Lester Hayes, who in- 
tercepted 13 regular- 
season passes and four in 
two playoff games, got 
No.5 in the postseason. 
End of Chargers' threat 
No.l. 
No.2 took two plays -- 
Fouts's 12-yard pass to 
Charlie Joiner to the 
Oakland 48 and a bomb to 
Joiner in the end zone. 
If FouLs could thi'ow for 
48 yards, so could Plunkett., 
He did, to Cliff Branch 
from the Oakland t5. Four 
plays later Plunker was in 
the end zone. 
With i: 35 to go in the first 
quarter, the Raiders 
scored on a pass to King, 
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- It 
was, for the most part, 
defence that got Jim 
P lunket t ' s  Oak land 
Raiders as far as the 
National Football League's 
Amer ican Conference 
championship game. 
So perhaps it was fitting 
that P lunker  took the 
opportunity Sunday to say 
to the detente: "Thanks, 
guys. Take a break." And 
for a moment it seemed 
they relaxed too much 
against San Diego 
Chargers. 
"Our offence did the job 
in the first half and gave us 
a nice cushion," iinebaeker 
Ted Hendricks said after 
the Raiders blew out to a 
28-7 lead and held on for a 
34-27 win and the right to 
face Philadelphia Eagles in 
the Super Bowl at New 
Orleans on Jan. 25. 
The Raiders' 21-point 
burst in the first quarter 
tied the record for an AFC 
title game, matching what 
San Diego did against 
Boston Patriots in the 1963 
American Football League 
title game. 
Plunkett threw touch- 
down passes covering 65 
yards to Raymond Chester 
who had beaten l%y 
Preston easily. 
It went o 28-7 when, after 
Hendricks recovered Mike 
Thomas's fumble. Mark 
van Eeghen picked up 
three of his game-high 85 
yards for a I"D. 
Fouls found Joiner again 
on an eight.yard TD pass 
just before haft,line. Then 
Role Benirschke kicked a 
26-yard field goal and 
Chuck Muncie ran ~ix 
yards to score in the third 
quarter, cutting the 
Raiders' lead to 28-24. 
But Oakland's Chris 
Bahr kicked a 27-yard field 
goal as the third quarter 
ended and a 33-yarder 
early in the fourth. 
When Benirschke kicked 
a 27-yarder with 6:52 In 
play, the spread was seven 
points again. But Fours 
didn't get another chance. 
With 6:43 to play, the 
Raiders started on their. 
own 9~.. 
• 'We knew what we had 
to do, just get a few first 
downs at least, so Ray Guy 
could pin them in a hole," 
van Eeghen said later. 
With van Eeghen chewing 
up 31 yards on the final 
drive, the Raiders crun- 
ched their way to the San 
Diego 22 when time ran out. 
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Read out, 
Steve in 
VANCOUVER ICP, -- 
Skier Ken Read expects 
he'll be hitting the books 
• during the next few mo~ths 
much harder than he hit 
the slopes in Saturday's 
World Cup downhill at Gar- 
misoh.Partenkirchen, 
West Germany. 
The  24 .year -o ld  
downhiller had his 
suspicions contirrned 
Sunday night when x-rays 
at St. Paurs  Hospital 
showed torn ligaments in 
his left knee, ending his 
hopes of winning the World 
Cup this year. 
The Calgary skier was on 
the last stretch of his run 
when he caught he edge of 
his left ski and fell. 
Traveling at about 100 
kilomeltes an hour. Read 
tumbled four Umes and 
crashed through the last 
gate. 
He was examined by Dr. 
Pat McConkey, an or- 
thopedic surgeon who 
specializes inknee injuries 
and has 'rested several 
memher~ of B.C. Lions of 
the Canadian Football 
League. 
Read's father, Dr. John 
Read, head of Univers=t.v of
Calgary medical school. 
said he was encouraged by 
~.he injury because it didn't 
involved ca.. rtiiage. 
He said his son would un- 
dergo "fair ly routine" 
surgery Monday night and 
fly home to Calga~" af ter a 
four or five-day 
recuperation. 
Read, who will be laid up 
for about three months. 
said in an interview he '~ill 
likely resume his studies in 
second-year economics at 
University of Calgary, 
combining school with re- 
habilitatioo. 
"It's in my best interest 
to make the most of my ~::.li 
time' and that's going to  '~ I 
~hod," ~ead sad after-x/~ i ,| 
hobbling Off his flight from :"~jI i i  
London. "I can get in a,~ eLI I 
half-year of school at the- : '~ 
same time ;s I'm doing my ! 
p~vsi0~herapy." I 
He doesn't expect o ski ! 
eompeti:ively until sum- ; 
mar b~t his attitude was 
positive ~ he was met by i 
his ~ot,her Dorothy and 
father 
The accident ~as the 
second ~ajor disap- 
pointmen', :n a )'ear for 
Read who. as Canada's top 
hopefor a gold medal in the 
19~0 all'topic downhill at 
Lake Placid, N.Y,, fell near 
the top 0f the course. 
Read said he is buoyed 
by' team.r~ate Steve 
Podborski, the Toronto 
r~tive who won the race in 
which Read crashed -- his 
second consecutive victory 
after knee surgery last 
May. 
.Although he won't be 
there to give Pedborski 
incentive, Read picked him 
to ~in ,.he World Cup 
downhill cro',~n. 
He also said they would 
have finished t-2 Saturday 
but for his fall that also left 
him with a five-stitch cut 
over his right eye and a 
broken n~e. The bindL,~s 
of his left ski didn't release. 
HB bindines had been 
loosened to match snow 
conditions and team of. 
[icials were concerned 
about skiers catching 
edges in the soft. loose 
snow. 
Read had the top training 
time going m:o the race 
"and I ~as wmmng the 
bottom section of the 
course easily" 
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